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ABSTRACT: Blue holes are karst features that were initially described from Bahamian islands and banks, which have been documented
for over 100 years. They are water-filled vertical openings in the carbonate rock that exhibit complex morphologies, ecologies, and water
chemistries. Their deep blue color, for whichtheyare named, is the resultof theirgreat depth, and theymay lead to cave systems belowsea
level. Blue holes are polygenetic in origin, having formed: by drowning of cHssolutional sinkholes and shaftsdeveloped in the vadosezone;
by phreatic dissolution along an ascending halocline; by progradational collapse upward from deep dissolution voids produced in the
phreatic zone; or by fracture of the bank margin. Blue holesare the cumulative result of carbonate deposition and cHssolution cycles which
have been controlled by Quaternary glacioeustatic fluctuations of sea-level.

Blue holes have been widely studied during the past 30 years, and they have providedinformation regarding karst processes,
global climate change, marine ecology, and carbonate geochemistry. The literature contains a wealth of references regarding blue holes that
are at times misleading, and oftenconfusing. To standaIdize use of the term bluehole,and to familiarize the scientific community with their
nature, we herein define them as follows: "Blue holesare subsurface voids that are developed in carbonate banks and islands; are open to
the earth's surface; contain tidally-influenced waters of fresh, marine, or mixedchemistry; extend below sea level for a majority of their
depth; and mayprovide access to submerged cavepassages." Blue holes are foundin two settings: oceanholes open directly into the present
marine environment and usually contain marinewater with tidal flow; inlandblue holes are isolated by present topography from surface
marine conditions, and open directly onto the landsurfaceor into an isolated pond or lake, and contain tidally-influenced waterof a variety
of chemistries from fresh to marine.

INTRODUCTION

A searchof the scientific literatureon the karst fea
tures of the Bahamasrevealsa great numberof references to
features called blue holes. Original use of this term in the
Bahamascan be tracedback to a descriptive labelon British
navigation chartsfrom 1843and 1844, whereit was initially
used to describe a water-filled depression differentiated from
its surroundings by its deep blue color (Shaw 1993). How
ever,blueholehasalso beenusedto describe artesian springs
in Jamaica,a karstsettingdifferent than thatof theblueholes
of the Bahamas (Zans 1951; Sweeting 1973). In addition,
features of similar morphology, that contain water, such as
the cenotes of Mexico, are interpreted by someauthors as a
formofbluehole(Fordand Williams 1989). Recently, useof
the termblueholehas proliferatedbecause ofincreased scien
tific research on karst environments in the Bahamas. The
resultingvarietyof uses is misleading and confusing.

This paper first provides a discussion of the origin
of the termbluehole,and manyof theways the termhas been
applied,both withinand outsidethe BahamaIslands. Then,
mechanisms ofblueholeformation are discussed, and finally
weproposea definition ofblueholesto standardize useofthe
term for the variety of scientific researchers that work with
them. This paper is not intended to provide an exhaustive
review of the term and its uses,but rather, to presenta repre
sentativediscussion of the varietyof terminology.

Blue holes have been defined based on their posi
tion,shape,developmental history, water-flow characteristics,
connection to caves, and waterchemistry. Tofinda common
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definition that is both specific enough to describe the phe
nomena, and generalenough to serveall users, is a problem
atic task.

The term blue holeis associated primarilywith the
carbonate islands of the Bahamas. The karst experience of
mostgeologists is withfluvial karst landscapes developed on
Paleozoic and Mesozoic carbonates from interiorcontinental
settings. In contrast,theBahamaislandsconsistoflate Qua
ternary limestones and their associated dissolutional land
forms. Both Quaternarycarbonate deposition and dissolu
tionin the Bahamasare tied to sea-level position. Carbonate
deposition occurs when sea level is high, and the platform
topsare partiallyor totally submerged. Karst processes that
result from meteoric dissolution can occur only when some
portion of the carbonate platform is subaerially exposed. Va
dose dissolution occurs on any exposed island surface, and
downward throughthecarbonate rockto thewatertable. The
water table in carbonate islands is represented by the top of
thefresh-water lens,which floats onunderlying marineground
water. Phreaticdissolutional processes occurwithinthefresh
water lens, especially at its upper boundarywith the vadose
zone,and its lowerboundarywith marine water. This lower
boundary is referredtoas thehalocline, ormixingzone. Over
time,the lens migrates vertically as sea levelmigratesup and
down during continental glaciation and deglaciation.
Glacioeustatic change (global sea levelfluctation that results
from glaciation and deglaciation) has had a major impacton
karst development in the Bahamas, including the formation
of blue holes. For a reviewof Bahamian geology and karst
processes, seeMylroie and Carew (l995b).
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ORIGIN AND USE OF THE TERM "BLUE HOLE"

Early Descriptions

The first reference in the literature to blue holes is
by Catesby in 1725(Shaw 1993), whousedthe word"pit" to
describe them,a.termused by island inhabitants at that time
to describe deep holes filled with water that fluctuated with
the tides. Such fluctuating water level in deep depressions
was also reportedby Nelson (1853). The term bluehole ap
peared on the British Admiralty charts of the Bahamas in
1843and 1844(Shaw 1993). Northrupreportedin 1890that
the term "ocean hole" was used by inhabitants of the Baha
mas, and also commentedon waterflow into and outof these
features, usingthe term"boilinghole"(Shaw1993). Agassiz
(1893) usedthe term blueholein conjunction withoceanhole,
to describe deep holes in the floorof Bahamianlagoonsand
banks. Hegave no other definition or description. Maynard
made observations he reported in 1894,describing features
he called ocean holes, noting their deep indigo color (Shaw
1993). Shattuckand Miller(1905)usedthe termsoceanhole
and blue hole to describedeep holes, foundon the Bahama
banks, whose sidesflare-outbeneath the openingand which
usually have a constant circulation of water. The water in
someof the blue holes theydescribed responded in harmony
with tidalfluctuations. Doran (1913) referredto blueholeas
a localnamegivento oceanholes. Stoddart(1962)described
a blue hole in Belizeas a deep depression in the floorof the
lagoon which is perfectly round and reputedly bottomless.
Stoddartpreferredtousethe termbluehole,rather thanocean
hole, because of the deep blue color associated with the fea
tures. While theyare obvious features of the Bahamas, blue
holesdidnotreceivemuchearlyscientific study(Sealey 1991).
Discussions ofblue holes are nowroutine in textbooks about
Bahamiangeology and geomorphology (e.g.Sealey1994).

The Influence of George Benjamin

Thesynonymous useofthetermsblueholeandocean
hole changedin 1970,when GeorgeBenjamin publishedan
articleonblueholesin National Geographic Magazine (Ben
jamin 1970). That articlewas followed by the abstract for a
talk presented totheNational Speleological Society(Benjamin,
1971). Heusedthe termblueholetoreferto submarinecaves
enteredfromflooded deepshaftsfoundin Bahamianlagoons
(Benjamin 1970), and subsequently described blue holes as
beingdifferent from springs in that theyhave strongrevers
ing currents (Benjamin 1971). He latercatalogued the blue
hole sites he had described between 1967 and 1972 (Ben
jamin 1984). A numberof later articles by other authors on
blueholedeposits referbacktoBenjamin (1970)as thesource
for blue hole definition and description (e.g. Dill 1977;
Gascoyne et al. 1979; Gascoyne 1984; Palmer 1984). The
impactofBenjamin 's workcanbeseenbycomparingthe first
and second editions of the textbooks on karst written by
Jennings(1971; 1985). Jennings(1971) described vertically
walledcollapsedolines,someofwhichwerefilledwith deep

water, but did not at that time refer to these dolinesas blue
holes. Hecompared themtocenotes of the Yucatan, Mexico,
and to similar features in southeast Australia. In 1985,
Jennings described blueholesas deepcircular holesin reefs,
which are recognized by their dark blue color, and which
formed asa resultofdrowning ofsubaerialdolines(sinkholes)
by sealevel rise. He also reportedthat theycommOftlyhad
cavesleadingfromthem.

Purdy (1974) recognized that blue holes were also
calledoceanholes,but he preferredto usethe term blue hole
to describe the circular features which could be recognized
from the air by theirdark bluecolor. Dill (1977) also recog
nizedthat the term blueholewas in reference to color, but he
defined blueholesas beingsubmerged karst features, suchas
an isolatedatoll sinkhole. Gascoyne et al. (1979)suggested
thatblueholesareunderwater karsticcaveswhichhadformed
in fresh water and which consist of subhorizontal passages
and vertical pits extending morethan 100m belowsea level.
Kieseret al. (1982) described blueholesas elliptical tocircu
lar,bowl-shaped depressions witha centralvertical tubecon
nectedto the sea viadeep conduits.

Contributions of Rob Palmer and Later Workers

Scientific investigation of blue holes underwent a
majoradvancein the 1980'swhenRobPalmer led a seriesof
expeditions to the Bahamasfor thepurposeofexaminingand
exploring blueholes. This workproduceda seriesofpopular
books on blue holes in the Bahamas (palmer 1985; 1989),
and a largenumberofscientific studiespublishedin thejour
nal Cave Science [now titled Cave and Karst Science]. In
1984an entire issueof Cave Science was devoted to the ex
ploration, biology, and geochemistryofblueholes(seePalmer
1984). What is notableaboutthat specialissueand laterpa
pers, are the various ways the authors from different disci
plines defined blue holes. Farr and Palmer (1984) defined
blue holesas cavernous features, and dividedthem into two
types:inlandblueholes (cenotes) andoceanic blueholes("boil
ing holes"). The inlandtypesweredescribed as circulardeep
shaftswhichbell out into a widercavern. The oceanicones
were defined as cave systems which opened out below sea
level,and whichhavestrongtidally-related, but outofphase,
currents (origin of the term ''boiling hole"). Smart (1984)
defined blue holesas lakesthat are deeper than the thickness
ofthe fresh-water lens,someofwhichhavea deep bluecolor,
arecircularin plan,and havevertical or slopingsidesthat are
overhung at depth. Warnerand Moore (1984) defined blue
holesas entrances to complex cave systems with strong tid
ally-related currents. Cunliffe (1985)differentiated between
oceanic Bahamian blue holes and inland anchialine caves
(those with no surface connection to the open sea, but which
contain saltor brackishwaterand a waterlevelwhichfluctu
ates with the tides). Heathand Palmer (1985) differentiated
between marine blue holes (which had a "suck and blow"
effect in response to tides), and inland anchialineblue hole
caves (which had little or no tidal time lag and little or no
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Alternative Use of the Term Blue Hole

Unfortunately, the termbluehole has alsobeen used
in the literature to describe vaclusian or artesian springs in
karst areas. As with Bahamian blue holes, the term origi
nated in referenceto the blue color associatedwith deep wa
ter. In this case the fresh water flows upward from a deep
karstaquifer, as described in the textbook onkarstbySweeting
(1973). Sweeting (1973) makes no mention of blue holes
associated with carbonate islandsor banks. Instead, she de
veloped theterm basedon usagein Jamaica(Zans1951),where
ironically, it appears only twicein an atlas of Jamaican karst
(Fincham 1977). This usageof the term became the basis of
one of two definitionsfor blue hole found in the Glossaryof
Geology (Batesand Jackson 1987): "...a Jamaican term for a
resurgence that does not fountain". The other defmition in
the Glossaryis: "...a term used on the Bahama Banks for a
drownedsinkhole". The useof the term blue hole for a deep
karst resurgence or karst windowcan be found in reports on
many areas in North America, such as McMillonBlue Hole
and BoggsBlue Hole in West Virginia (Dasher and Balfour
1994)and Turner's BlueHole,Kentucky(Masonetal. 1984).
NorthernFlorida, with its many karst windows and springs
that lead deep into a karst aquifer, also has features which
have been compared to blue holes (Lane 1986). Use of the
term blue hole for artesian karst springs or karst windows in
settingswherethe limestone isdense,theflowis entirelyfresh
water, and the recharge has an allogenic component (from
insolubleareas adjacent to the limestone) is a completely dif
ferentenvironmentfrom that ofplaceslike the Bahamas. We
suggestthat useof the termblueholein this contextshouldbe
discontinued. The remainder of this paper will refer to blue
holesin the Bahamian sense.

Blue Holes and Other Related Karst Features
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"suck and blow" effect). Palmer and Heath (1985) also de- versitybegandetailedgeochemical studiesofblueholesas an
scribedblueholesas caveentrances, someof whichopeninto outgrowth of the Andros Project, and they subsequentlypro-
inlandanchialinecaves. In a seriesofarticlesbyPalmer(1985; duced the first detailed models of blue hole geochemistry
19800; 1986b),blue holes were variouslydescribed as being (Smart et al. 1988) and flow characteristics (e.g. Whitaker
found both in the oceanand in inland lakes,and as underwa- and Smart 1990). Also, a number of ecological studies of
ter caveswhichdescendinto the fresh-water zone. Hefurther Bahamianblueholeswereconductedthrough the auspicesof
reported that someblue holes were long and complex, which the BahamianField Stationon San SalvadorIsland (e.g.Tee-
he called lens base, and others were circular deep shafts he ter et al. 1986).
called cenotes,and some were fractures he called fault con
trolled. He reportedthat most blue holesare the cenote type
and canbe enteredthroughlargewater-filled openings. Palmer
et al. (19800) describedinland blue holes,someofwhichhad
a fresh-water lens on top. Palmer et al. (1986b) described
blue holes as underwatercaves of two types: marine (having
strong, tidallyrelatedcurrents) and inland (havingentrances
lying within fresh water or saline lakes). Trott and Warner
(1986)describedmarineblue holeswhichwereaffected, with
a time lag,bytidal currents;and usedthe termdoughnutholes
for blue holes whoseentrances are surroundedby corals and
their associatedflora and fauna.

As a resultof Rob Palmer's work, the general level
of knowledgeofblueholeswithin thekarst scientific commu
nity improved. In their textbookon karst, Fordand Williams
(1989) described blue holesas shaft-likedepressions, deeply
flooded byseawater,whichresemblecenotes. Theysuggested
that not all blue holesare formed by karst processes, but that
someare formed bybank-margin fracture. In contrast, White's
(1988) textbook on karst did not mentionblue holes.

In parallel with RobPalmer's work,done primarily
on the largeislands and platformsof the northwestBahamas,
other research efforts in blue holes were initiated. Dennis
Williamsbegan extensivecave diving in the Bahamas in the
1970's, and gavea numberof presentations on blueholesand
the floodedcave systems with which theycommonlyconnect
(e.g. Williams 1980a; 1980b; 1988). He offered no unique
definition for blue holes, but he greatly expanded the data
base on blue hole locations, characteristics, and configura
tions. Williams collaboratedwith Palmer and wrote a very
important paper that laid the foundation for understanding
cave development, including blue holes, in carbonateislands
(palmer and WIlliams 1984).

In the late 1970's, two of the authors of this paper
(Carew and Mylroie) began examining Bahamian karst
through field work done at the Bahamian Field Station on
San Salvador Island. In the first comprehensive studyofBa
hamian karst, Mylroie (1980) defined blue holes as flooded
sinkholesor flooded vadoseshafts that may lead to extensive
cave systemsat depth. Subsequentwork largelyfocused on
cavesabovesealevel(MylroieandCarew 1988; 1990;1995b).
They collaboratedwithRobPalmer to studythe surfacegeol
ogy for the 1987Andros Project (palmer 1989)which inves
tigated blue hole development associatedwith bank-margin
fracture on South AndrosIsland (Carewand Mylroie 1989).
At that time Peter Smart and Fiona Whitaker of BristolUni-

Thepreviousdiscussion dealswithdifferentfeatures
that have been given the same name. On the other hand,
examinationof the literature indicates that there maybe fea
turesof differentnames from a variety of localities that have
many or all of the characteristicsof Bahamian blue holes as
described in the current literature.

In the Mount Gambierarea of southeasternAustra
lia there are numerousflooded deep shafts known locallyas
"sinkholes" (Lewis and Staee 1980). Many of those "sink
holes", such as Little Blue, and BlackHole, have names de
rived from the color of very deep water. Lewis and Staee
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(1980) refertotheblueholesoftheBahamas, thekarstsprings
ofFlorida, and thecenotes ofYucatan, Mexico, as containing
similar features. Based on the diagrams of those features,
theyare in manyrespects identical toblueholesand cenotes.

The term cenote repeatedly appears in papers dis
cussingblueholes. TheGlossaryofGeology (Bates andJack
son 1989) defines cenoteas: "In Yucatan, Mexico, a vertical
shaft in limestone, opento the surface, thatcontains standing
water." The word originates from the Mayan word"tzonot"
(Bates andJackson 1989). Majortextbooks onkarst (Jennings
1971; 1985; White 1988; Ford and Williams 1989) merely
referto cenotes as collapse sinkholes that lead to waterin the
Yucatan, Mexico. Ollier (1975), in discussing karst of the
Trobriand Islands (between New Guinea and the Solomon
Islands) described circular pits that lead to water, which he
called cenotes. He defined cenotes as, "cylindrical pits on
limestone plateaus ... having waterat their base;" and com
pared them to cenotesof the Yucatan, "obruk" lakesof Tur
key, and cavesof south-east Australia (seeLewisand Staee
1980). Sweeting (1973) believed that cenotes are a type of
abandoned spring, and was uncomfortable with the collapse
model of cenote origin, "...since their distribution and fre
quencyarenotcharacteristicofcollapsephenomena" (p.216).
However, springs,activeor abandoned, alsodo not havesuch
a distribution and frequency.

Themostcompletetreatmentof the term cenote can
be foundin Reddell (1977). Reddell demonstrated that the
Mayan term "tzonot" meant any subterranean chamber that
contained permanentwater. Reddell feltthatcenotes hadtwo
major origins. One was by dissolution at depth which pro
duced a void that later became expressed at the surface by
collapse. He said that such collapse, or stoping, couldpro
ducea varietyofmorphologies, from smallopenings intolarge
chambers, to deep shafts, to widevertical-walled ponds. The
secondmethod of origin was descnbed as typical doline or
sinkhole development in the subaerial environment. Partial
flooding of the sinkholeto produce sloping sides that led to
waterwasattributed to a subsequent rise in baselevel.

Thecommonfactor in all thesedefinitions and de
scriptions is the presenceof water in the cenote. The major
difference between Yucatan cenotes andBahamian blueholes
appears tobe theelevation ofthelandcontaining thefeatures,
and their proximity to the ocean. The Yucatan has a higher
elevation, locally in excessof 15 m (Reddell 1977), whereas
in the Bahamas the averagelandform is less than 7 m above
sea level (Wllson et al. 1995). To reach from the surface to
waterin theBahamas,the subaerial portion ofan inlandblue
hole needonlypenetrateabout6 m of rock at most,whereas
in the Yucatan the subaerial portion of many cenotes com
monlyexceeds 15m. In addition, the hydrology ofthe Baha
mas differs from that of the Yucatan. In the Bahamas, all
phreatic dissolution occurs in a fresh-water lens that is en
tirelydependent on a small localcatchment. In the Yucatan,
phreaticdissolution is drivenbya largeautogenic catchment,

as well as allogenic input from non-carbonate highlands to
the west(Mylroie and Carew 1995a). It is clear that in mor
phology, and perhaps in origin, Yucatan cenotes are similar
to Bahamianblue holes, and the differences between them
are due to geographical differences in the hostenvironment.

Reversing Flow

Whileblueholesoriginally gainednotice as a result
of their depth, which produces the characteristic deep blue
color(Agassiz 1893; ShattuckandMiller 1905; Doran1913),
reversing flowwasalso recognized as a significant featureof
some blueholes. Maynard in 1894 (Shaw1993), andShattuck
andMiller(1905) werethefirstto discuss in detailtherevers
ingnatureofwaterflow in blueholes; whileBenjamin (1970;
1971) presentedthefirstmodemdiscussion ofreversing flow
in blueholes,a factor criticalto safetyfor the cavediving he
pioneered whileinvestigating blueholesnear AndrosIsland,
Bahamas. Aspreviouslydiscussed, a decadelaterRobPalmer,
Dennis Williams, and co-workers conducted numerous stud
iesofblue holesthatdemonstrated the importance of revers
ing flow on blueholeecology, exploration, and geochemistry.
Thereversing flow ofblueholeshasbeenviewed as an aspect
of sub-platform waterflow in the carbonate banks of the Ba
hamas; however, flow in some blue holes does not reverse,
but instead continuously discharges (Whitaker and Smart
1990; 1995). The reversing flow of blue holesdoes not ap
pear to be a factor in their formation, but rather, a result of
theirpenetration of tidaland ground-water flowpatterns.

BLUE HOLE GENESIS

The formation of blue holes has been ascribed by
various authors to four major processes: 1) drowning of sur
face and vadosekarst features such as sinkholes; 2) phreatic
dissolution alongan ascending halocline; 3)collapse ofdeep
seated phreatic dissolution voids or conduits; and 4) voids
formed byfracture associated withbank-margin failure(Figs.
1-4). It appears that blueholesare ofpolygenetic origin,that
is, they may form from anyone of these four processes, or
even a combination of them (Mylroie et al. 1995).

Dill (1977) and Jennings (1985)suggested thatblue
holesweremerely drowned dolinesor sinkholes. Their view
proposed the development of sinkholes by surficial dissolu
tion,a process common in karst areas. The sinkholes devel
oped subaerially during timesof glaciation and correspond
ing lowsealevelin theBahamas. Theywerethen thoughtto
be flooded to form blue holes during subsequent times of
deglaciation and sea level rise. Mylroie(1980) also thought
blue holes might be flooded sinkholes, but in addition sug
gested that theycouldbe flooded vadose shafts. In this latter
model, meteoric water drained from the surface by vadose
shafts connected to deepphreaticpassages that developed in
a fresh-waterlensduringpastglacioeustatic lowstands. These
shafts laterbecame flooded bytheriseofsealevelto itspresent
position (Carewet al. 1982). Dry vadose shaftsof a similar
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natureare found on eolian ridges today in the Bahamas, and
theyhavebeennamed"pit caves"(Mylroie andCarew1995a;
1995b; Mylroie et al. 1995).

In contrast to drowned sinkholes and pit caves,
Gascoyne et al. (1979) suggested that blue holes formed in
thephreaticzonewithina fresh-water lens,and werepartofa
complex system of sub-horizontal passages and vertical pits.
Palmer andWilliams (l984),andPalmer(l985; 19800; 1986b)
elaborated on the fresh-water lensorigin,by explaining how
long caves coulddevelop along the lensbase, and trend up
wardtotheplatform surface following thehalocline as it trends
upward at the seaward edge of the fresh-water lens. Shaw
(1993) presented onlya fresh-water lensmechanism for blue
hole formation. The importance of the fresh-water lens and
its potential for developing phreatic caves has been widely
discussed (Mylroie and Carew 1988; 1990; 1995a; 1995b).

Palmer and Williams (1984), Smart (1984), and
Palmer(1986b) alsofeltthat thedeep, flooded shaftsthatform
manyblueholescouldbetheresultofprogradational collapse
(or stoping) from deep-seated phreatic dissolutional voids
formed in past, lower fresh-water lens positions at times of
stillstand duringQuaternaryrisesandfalls ofsealevel. These
collapse structures had been called"aston" development by
Jimenz (1967, in Palmer 1986b). In the collapse model, the
voiddevelops in a past fresh-water lens, preferentially at the
halocline. Then, sea levelfalls, and the lossofbuoyant sup
portof the waterpromotes roofcollapse (Smart 1984). If the
collapse progrades to the surface it may be expressed as a
large collapse structure. With a later rise in sea level, it be
comes a blue hole. Progradational collapse, or Sloping, is
considered responsible for the development of the largecave
chambers of Bermuda (Mylroie 1984; Mylroie er al. 1995),
andofRatBatCaveon South Andros Island, Bahamas (Carew
and Mylroie 1989). Large voids clearlyexistat depthin the
Bahamas, as theyhavebeenreported from well-drilling logs.
In the Bahamas, largevoids havebeenencountered at depths
of 21 to4082 m; the deepest of thesevoids waslargeenough
to accommodate 2430 m of drill pipe(Meyerhoff and Hatten
1974). Voids at suchdepth are wellbelow the greatestQua
ternary glacioeustatic sea-level lowstand, believed tohavebeen
about 125 m below present (e.g. Carewand Mylroie 1987).
Thevoids probably originated at relatively shallow depths and
subsequently subsided to their currentposition (Mylroie and
Carew1995a). The deepest known blueholein theBahamas,
Dean's Blue Hole on Long Island, is 202 m deep (Wilson
1994). If it is a collapse feature, then the host voidmustbe
verylargeand verydeep and the bluehole is merely the cur
rent voidat the top of a breccia pipe (White 1988).

Work in the northwestern Bahamashas shown that
manyblueholesare located alongfaults or fractures (palmer,
1986b). These fractures are generally arranged en echelon
and oftenin the form ofgrabensparallelto the bank margin.
Palmer (1986b) hypothesized that mechanical failure of the
steep bank margin produced these fractures. Surface open-

ingsalongthesefractures provideaccess to flooded voids, or
blueholes. Suchfracture-oriented blueholeshavebeendocu
mented on South Andros Island (Carewand Mylroie 1989)
and NewProvidence Island(Carew et al. 1992). Supporting
evidence in the Bahamas for this fracture theory comesfrom
mapped fractures and jointsthat showa trendparallelto the
bank-margins (Daugherty et al 1987). Mullins and Hine
(1989) havesuggested suchbank-margin failures maybesig
nificantin the evolution of the banks and troughs currently
seenin the Bahamas.

DEFINING BLUE HOLES

A blue hole, as first identified by scientists over a
century ago, is a deepholein a lake, land surface, or shallow
lagoon. All thatis needed toforma blueholeisa mechanism
thatproduces a deep, flooded void that is opento the surface.
All of the mechanisms presented here (vadose processes,
phreatic processes, collapse, and bank-margin fracture) are
capable of producing the deep void, and the origin of blue
holes is clearly polygenetic. Moreover, as a result of
glacioeustatic rise and fall in the Quaternary, manydifferent
cave-forming environments (vadose, fresh-water phreatic,
mixing-zone phreatic, andmarinephreatic) havebeensuper
imposed uponblueholes. Therefore, blueholesas seentoday
mayrepresentthe over-printed composite outcome of many
different cave-forming situations. Basedon Uffh agedating
ofstalagmites, some blueholeshaveagesin excess of350,000
years (Carew and Mylroie, 1995). Sea-level changes may
alsohavepromoted bank-margin fracture as a resultofloss of
buoyant support for thesteep bankmargin during glacioeustatic
lowstands.

As blue holes are polygenetic and over-printed, the
termblueholeisnoteasilydefined. The initialportion of this
paperreviewed howblue holes have been characterized and
defined in the past Noneof thosedefinitions are adequate.
In an attempt to clarify the situation, Burkeenand Mylroie
(1992) offered the following definition of blue holes: "...pits
developed in carbonate rockwhichhavea depth to widthra
tiogreaterthanonethatextendbelow sea-level for themajor
ityof their depth."Useof the depthto widthratio in thedefi
nitionwas an attemptto emphasize the verticality and depth
of blue holes, and to discourage the labelling of ponds and
lakescontaining a blue hole, as blue holes themselves. The
characterization of blue holes as pits that "extendbelow sea
level for the majority of theirdepth"wasan attemptto differ
entiatethemfrom the Yucatan cenotes. The low-lying nature
of the land of the Bahamas allows littlesubaerial exposure of
blue hole walls, but the higher land surface of the Yucatan
allows cenotes tohave highsubaerial bedrock walls. Burkeen
andMylroie (1992) adopted andmodified theFarrandPalmer
(1984) separation of blue holes into ocean holesand inland
blue holes as follows: "An ocean hole opens directly into a
lagoon or the ocean, is usually tidally influenced, and con
tains marine water. An inland blue holeopensdirectly onto
the land surface or intoan isolated pond or lake,may be tid-
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ally influenced, and may contain a variety of waterchemis
tries from freshwaterto marine."

When developing their definition, Burkeen and
Mylroie (1992)had corresponded with theothermajorwork
ers in Bahamian blue holes. Basedon their various perspec
tives, each correspondent had specific aspects of blue holes
that dominated their ideaof an acceptable definition. Those
workers with an explorational focus felt that a bluehole had
to connect with a conduit or cave at depth; whereas those
witha geographical perspective feltthat theearliesthistorical
use of the term should control the scope of the definition.
Thosewitha scientific interestbelieved thatas a firstapproxi
mation,the formor morphology shoulddominate the defini
tion;as a secondapproximation, the genesis of the blue hole
shouldbe considered. Smart and Whitaker(personal com
munication) offered a ternary plan as the basis of a genetic
classification. It uses the threeaspects ofdissolution (phreatic
and vadose), collapse, and fracture as the end members of a
ternarycontinuum that operates overspaceand time to pro
duce the observed blue holes. As regards the Burkeen and
Mylroie (1992) definition, most of the correspondents had
difficulty with the useof a depth towidthratio, the useof the
term ''pit'', and the requirement that theybe flooded for the
"majorityof theirdepth." Therewasgeneral agreement that
the geochemical and tidal components of the definition were
useful.

The term blue hole is most associated with the
Bahamaislandsand similarcarbonate banksettings. On first
observation, the single dominantaspectof a blue hole is its
deep blue color. To characterize blue holes furtherrequires
detailed studytodetermine morphology, connections tocaves,
and genesis. We therefore offer the following definition of
blue holesthat can be usedin the fieldbya varietyof natural
scientists: "Blueholesare subsurface voids thatare developed
in carbonate banks and islands; are open to the earth's sur
face; contain tidally-influenced waters of fresh, marine or
mixedchemistry; extendbelow sea level fora majority oftheir
depth;and mayprovideaccessto cavepassages."

We continue the Fare and Palmer (1984) and the
Burkeen andMylroie (1992) practiceofseparating inlandfrom
marine blue holes, as such separation is obvious in the field,
and the locationhas important geochemical and ecological
implications. Wesuggesta modification of the Burkeen and
Mylroie (1992) definition as follows: "An ocean holeisa blue
hole that opensdirectly into the presentmarineenvironment
and usually containsmarinewaterwithtidalflow. Aninland
blue hole is a blue hole isolatedby presenttopography from
surfacemarineconditions, which opensdirectly ontothe land
surface or into an isolatedpond or lake, and whichcontains
tidally-influenced waterofa variety ofchemistries from fresh
to marine."

The defmition can beexpanded as follows to recog
nize the polygenetic origin of blue holes: "Blue holes may

form bydrowning ofdissolutional sinkholes andshaftsformed
in the vadose zone,byphreaticdissolution alonga risingha
locline, by progradational collapse of deep dissolution voids
produced in the phreatic zone, and by fracture of the bank
margin."

Blueholesarescientificallyinteresting, visuallyawe
inspiring, and explorationally challenging. The continued
study of thesenaturalfeatures can be facilitated ifweunder
stand how they have been referred to in the past, and how
theyhavedeveloped. Thispaperhas been an attemptto pull
thevarious threadsofdocumentation aboutblueholestogether
in oneplace,and to offer a simplewayto describe blueholes
to others.
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